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COMPUTED TARGET AND BACKGROUND
BRIGHTNESS 'TEMPERATURES AND CONTRASTS
GLOSSARY OF TERMS
M1
MA'T'ERIAL: The letter (S) or (D) after material indicates specular
or diffuse, respectively.
FREQUENCY: All frequencies in GHz.
AREA: Target or background area, in square nautical miles.
All background areas fill antenna beamspot; area of
beamspot is given, as a function of antenna beam nadir
angle, along the center of third page of each set of data.
POLARIZATION: VER a vertical (E-vector parallel to plane of incidence.)
HOR s horizontal (E-vector perpendicular to plane of inci-
dence.)
TITLE : Title of report from which source (input) data taken.
A-G: Aerojet - General Corp., Space Division, El Monte, Calif.
NADIR ANG: Nadir .angle of antenna beam.
TA: Apparent temperature.
TB: Brightness temperature.
SURF TEMP: Surface temperature of material or background, as measured
or assigned.
FREQ: Frequency (GH2) of data.
RAYTHEON : Raytheon Space and Information Systems Div., Sudbury, Masr.
REIGLER: Data from Reference (5), by R. L. Riegler, Name is misspelled
in computer printouts.
THEORETICAL : Means emissivites of indicated materials were calculated
from dielectric permittivites.
CALCULATED : Same meaning as above.
BTL : Bell Telephone Laboratories.
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